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Dubai’s Sheikha Sana Al Maktoum
has designs on empowering UAE women
with her jewellery
It’s not often one lands an invite to step behind palace
walls to witness the unveiling of a jewellery collection. Yet,
Sheikha Sana Al Maktoum chose to invite global media to
the beachside Sheikha Hessa Bint Khalifa Palace in Dubai
as she debuted her range of exquisitely handcrafted pieces
to the world. At just 21, the talented young Emirati designer
has a clear-cut vision for success, sparkling bright, much like
the glittering gems that adorn the pieces of her six-monthold jewellery brand, Sana Al Maktoum Fine Jewellery.

READ MORE

Dubai gold & jewellery industry keeps
consumer safety on top, starts mass
vaccination drive for all retailers and staff
Under the patronage of the Criminal Investigation
Department & Dubai Police, Dubai Gold & Jewellery
Group facilitated one of the largest mass vaccination
drive for the members of the industry, the first such
initiative by a trade body. As the UAE marches ahead
with plans to vaccinate 100 per cent of the country’s
population by the end of this year, Dubai Gold &
Jewellery Group (DGJG), the largest trade body for
the jewellery industry, facilitated one of the largest
mass vaccination drive for jewellery retailers of Dubai.
READ MORE

Born in Dubai, living his father’s dream:
Anil Dhanak’s Kanz Jewels is a three
generation success story made in the UAE
When Vajubhai Dhanak, a goldsmith from Gujarat landed
in Dubai in 1958, his family had a debt of ~5,000. Vajubhai
worked in Dubai as a goldsmith at a salary of ~500, before
returning to his home country with the family. Years later his
son Anil Vajubhai would return and start his own jewellery
shop in Dubai. Anil went on to live his late father’s dreams
and built Kanz Jewels, a multi-million dollar jewellery line in
Dubai. We talked to Anil Vajubhai Dhanak of Kanz Jewels
about how his family struck it rich over the years and
became part of the UAE Success Story.
READ MORE
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Melati Jewelry’s pieces ring in minimal
designs with weighty intentions
Yasmine Alsairafi, the owner of Melati Jewelry, talks to The
Retail Jeweller World about what floats her design boat.
When did you discover your love for jewellery?
It really began 10 years ago while traveling to Nepal. I
had come across a stone in a river that shimmered with
gold and really struck me. I took it back home with me
and began to experiment with ways of keeping it close —
initially gravitating towards electroforming. This was the
beginning of my love and discovery for jewellery design
and gemstones.
READ MORE

A combination of design, material and
technique sets Ananya’s pieces apart
Ananya Malhotra’s brand, Ananya, is taking the shores
of UK, USA and Qatar by storm. She talks to The Retail
Jeweller World about her brand’s plans in the Middle East
When did you discover your love for jewellery?
Born into a family with a heritage in design and fashion,
I began my journey at Central Saint Martins with the
intention of pursuing fashion. When I had the opportunity
to try my hand at jewellery in my foundation year, there
was no going back I fell in love with the subject. After my
BA degree I studied gemmology at the GIA.
READ MORE

New Tech Meets Old World Lab-Grown
Diamonds Awareness and Acceptance in
Western Europe
MVI Marketing LLC (THE MVEye), the leader in
market research for the global gem, jewelry and
watch industries, today announced the completion
of its 2021 Western European Lab-Grown Diamond
Consumer Market Research Report entitled New
Tech Meets Old World. The report is the result of
a comprehensive, quantitative online study with
consumers in France, Germany, Spain, Italy and the
United Kingdom. 1530 respondents (just over 300 per
country) completed the study.
READ MORE
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Kimjoux’s collection offers jewellery
aficionados the “customize” button
The Retail Jeweller World looks at the new 18k gold
pendants and rings that can be customized as the
wearer wishes — starting from the metal and stones,
to a quirky engraved message. We have all had
jewellery and jewellers carving magnificence through
their designs and products. While we have been
ensnared by the breath-taking beauty in most of the
designs, how many times have we stopped ourselves
from buying something because a tiny stone, or the
mix of metals had us stop short?
READ MORE

Klaudyna Rzad London treads the
UAE shores to taste its spontaneous
jewellery trend
With her unisex bracelets that spell a sense of
belonging, the London-based Klaudyna Rzad is all
set to come to the Middle East with her brand of “all
can wear” jewellery. She speaks to the Retail Jeweller
World about her plans ahead.
When did you discover your love for jewellery?
I think everyone loves jewellery. Jewellery means
different things to all of us. Sometimes we wear it to
feel special, some jewellery has a sentimental value,
and often, it represents our identity.
READ MORE

DMCC completes sale of land with
REIT Development in Dubai for
precious metal refinery
An agreement brings the largest blockchain-enabled
precious metals refinery and storage facility in the GCC,
which will refine and store gold, silver, platinum, palladium
and rhodium. Dubai Multi Commodities Centre, the world’s
flagship free zone and Government of Dubai authority
on commodities (trade and enterprise), announced that
they were signing a sale and purchase agreement with
REIT Development to establish the largest precious metals
refinery and storage facility across the GCC and the first to
be completely enabled by blockchain in the GCC.
READ MORE
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Faberge hatches collaboration with ‘Game
of Thrones’ on $2.2 million bejewelled
‘dragon’ egg
Daenerys Targaryen’s dragons’ eggs, which hatched three
fearsome beasts, might have been priceless, but you
can get your hands on your own intricate version for the
handsome sum of $2.2 million.
Storied jewellery and accessories label Faberge has
created a Game of Thrones-themed objet d’art to
celebrate the 10th anniversary of HBO’s fantasy series.
Faberge’s head designer, Liisa Tallgren, collaborated with
Game of Thrones‘ Emmy-winning costume designer
Michele Clapton on the one-of-a-kind piece.
READ MORE

Eileen Madzime’s jewellery is all about the
little charms of a ‘beautiful everyday’
Eileen Madzime, owner of Eileen M, is a designer who
understands the intricacies of charming details that
are a part of our everyday life. She talks to The Retail
Jeweller World about the inspiration she draws from the
Zimbabwean nature and puts it together in her designs
When did you discover your love for jewellery?
I discovered jewellery in a book on careers at 15. I
could not believe that here was an industry I had
never heard of, and yet I lived in an area of gold
mines. I was enchanted.
READ MORE

La Marquise’s Imperia collection adds an
exquisite bling to your Eid celebrations
The Dubai-based jewellery house has come up with
the perfect collection to add a modern touch to your
Eid festivities. Eid stands for happiness. A beautiful
occasion after a month of religious obeisance and
abstinence. At the end of Ramadan, comes a beautiful
day when all of Dubai and the Middle East lights up
in joyous fervour. It is the time to exchange gifts,
don new clothes and shine in the everlasting light
bestowed to mankind by humanity.
READ MORE
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